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practically nothing has been done to  meet the demand 
tha t  has arisen for minerals of a radioactive nature. 
Therefore the Imperial Russian Technical Society may 
be congratulated on such steps as i t  has taken towards 
the study of radioactivity. I t  is even stated in a 
report on the Odessa laboratory, which has been 
specially established for the purpose of investigating 
supposed radioactive minerals, that  no deposit of ore 
has been discovered in the country of a radioactive 
nature and even the mineral water wells have not been 
investigated. 

On the initiative, however, of E. S. Rurkser, the 
Odessa section of the Society proposed to  establish a 
laboratory for the specific object of investigating the 
radioactive minerals of Russian springs and earths 
and particularly those of the estuary on which Odessa 
is situated. In  a land so rich in open mines as Russia 
it‘ is impossible to  assume the absence of radioactive 
minerals and therefore the radioactive laboratory 
appealed to  mining engineers, to the Geological Com- 
mittee and others to  send on to  i t  for investigation, 
which i t  would conduct free of charge, minerals and 
ores in which the presence of uranium or thorium 
might even be only suspected. For guidance in the 
investigations a table of uranium and thorium ores 
has been issued translated from the French. In  
order to insure an efficient equipment of a laboratory 
the Technical Society sent the manager of the labora- 
tory, Mr. E. S. Burkser, to  France and Germany to  
learn the technique of radiological investigation. 
At the present moment the necessary apparatus is 
being installed for the investigation of radioactive 
earths, water, and powerful radioactive substances, 
and investigators are already examining the mud and 
the water of the Odessa estuary. In  November, 
1910, Mr. E. S. Burkser made a statement of the 
chemical section, of the results of his investigations 
into the radioactivity of the town supply water. 

On the suggestion of institutions and private per- 
sons the laboratory will investigate the radioactivity 
of various substances a t  a fixed tariff (presumably this 
has reference simply to  those persons seeking informa- 
tion for commercial purposes). The tariff of radio- 
logical investigation for water in Maxe units is 15 
roubles for muds, and for earths 7 r.; for determining 
emanations proceeding from mud or earth, from zo- 
50 r. ; and for determining the radioactivity of minerals 
or radioactive medicines (not lower than 0.1 uranium 
units for medicines) in uranium units, 7 r I t  may be 
added that  the Imperial Russian Technical Society 
also has a technico-chemical laboratory in St. Peters- 
burg for scientific and industrial purposes. But the 
Odessa institution appears t o  be the only one founded 
and equipped for the specific purpose of investigating 
the radioactive resources of Russia. 

RUBIDIUM AND CAESIUM FELDSPARS. 
Special Correspondent 

An interesting note was presented to the St. Peters- 
burg Academy on 23rd March/sth April on rubidium 
and caseium feldspars by V. I. Vernadsky. He 
states that  “ the  unexpected cessation of my pro- 

fessional work in the Moscow Cniversity forced me 
to  abandon several experiments a t  quite a incom- 
pleted stage. Among these experiments I should like 
to  observe my initial work on the synthesis of rubidium 
and caesium orthoclases because I note that in this 
direction other work is being done. The effort to  
synthetize Rb,Al,Si,O,, and Cs,Al,Si,O,, were begun 
by me in view of the following considerations: caesium 
and rubidium are widely distributed in feldspars. 
(Regarding this distribution see V. Vernadsky’s 
works in the Geological Museum of the St. Petersburg 
Academy, 1908, page 88;  also his notice to the Academy 
of Science, St. Petersburg, 1909, pages 163 and 822.I 
In  this article the book references are given.) I t  
must be supposed that  they are found in the forma- 
tion of isomorphic mixtures corresponding in com- 
position to  potassic feldspar (orthoclases and micro- 
clines), that is, we have here a body of the type (K ,  
Rb.Cs),Al,Si,O,,. As is known orthoclases generally 
after fusion do not yield crystals, but the fusion 
possesses a glassy composition. One may therefore 
suppose that the crystallization of this body is assisted 
by the presence of caesium and rubidium, while i t  
would be interesting to investigate the caesium and 
rubidium orthoclases also for the explanation of the 
causes of the variations in the properties of ortho- 
clases, which do not result from the presence in the 
isomorphic mixtures of sodium and calcium-alumo- 
silicates to  be found in them. 

“My preliminary experiments made with the addi- 
tion of rubidium (either in the form of Rb,CO,) to  the 
orthoclase testify to  the favorable influences of these 
bodies on the crystallization of orthoclase. The 
fusion of rubidium corresponding to  the theoretical 
composition (of Al,O,SiO,Rb,CO,) also appears 
crystalline. Unfortunately I was not able to  make 
more particular investigations on this point. The 
experiments of caesium were only begun, and definite 
results were not obtained, but apparently caesium 
acts similarly to rubidium.” 

HYDROXIDE OF CHROME TO BE ADMITTED DUTY-FREE. 

The United States Court of Customs Appeals, the 
highest instance in tariff matters, rendered a decision 
on June and, in which the Board of General Appraisers’ 
opinion on the classification of hydroxide of chrome 
was affirmed; as a result this material will be placed 
on the free list under Section 499 of the Act of 1909, 
as an article in a crude state used in dyeing and tan- 
ning. 

The importers claimed that  this substance which is 
won as  a by-product in the manufacture of anthra- 
quinone from anthracene by means of oxidation with 
bichromate of soda in sulphuric acid solution was not a 
chemical compound to  be assessed for duty a t  2 5  per 
cent. ad valorem, but an article in a crude state used 
in dyeing and tanning. 

The court held that the article as imported is cer- 
tainly in a crude state in two respects: First, the 
article itself is in the state of its first production, 
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without being refined by additional treatment applied 
for that  purpose. In  this condition i t  is mixed with 
various impurities. This is worthy of notice, although 
i t  may not be the controlling consideration with the 
purview of paragraph 499. The filtering and washing 
process described in the testimony had no effect on the 
article itself, other than “ t o  get it by itself.” 

Second, it is an article in a crude state within the 
meaning of the paragraph because as imported it is 
not in a condition fit for use in dyeing or tanning, 
but i t  is only a raw material which is to be converted 
by further treatment into other articles fit for such use. 
This is the important aspect in which the article may 
be said to  be in a crude state. The paragraph treats 
of materials which are used in dyeing and tanning. 

The importation is simply a raw material in 
its relation to  those uses and is therefore in a crude 
state in that respect. To prepare it for such uses other 
chemical elements must first be added to  it,  so that  
when finally used for such purposes it presents a 
different chemical combination. 

The court finds that this substance is used in this 
country as a mordant in the printing of textile fabrics 
and in tanning. In  neither case, however, it is claimed, 
is i t  used in the form in which it is imported. For 
use in tanning it is treated with sulphuric acid, forming 
a sulphate of chrome. In  all its uses it appears that  
the article imported has to  be converted chemically 
into new and different combinations. 

---- 

THE ORIGIN OR HYDROCARBONS. 

In  Bulletin 401 of the, United States Geological 
Survey, entitled “ Relations between Local Magnetic 
Disturbances and the Genesis of Petroleum,” by 
George F. Becker, the condition of knowledge with 
reference to  the origin of petroleum and other bitu- 
minous substances is reviewed. Some oils, says Mr. 
Becker, are undoubtedly organic and some are beyond 
question inorganic. They may have been derived 
from carbonaceous matter of vegetable or animal 
origin, and they may have been derived from carbides 
of iron or other metals. It is also barely possible 
that  the hydrocarbons exist as such in the mass of the 
earth. 

While studying the subject, Mr. Becker was led to 
inquire whether any relation could be detected be- 
tween the behavior of the compass needle and the 
distribution of hydrocarbons. Not much could be 
expected from a comparison of these phenomena, for 
magnetite exerts an attraction on the needle whether 
this ore occurs in solid masses or is disseminated in 
massive rocks ; moreover, many volcanic rocks possess 
polarity. In glancing over a map of the magnetic declin- 
ation in the United States Mr. Becker found that  the 
irregularities of the curves of equal declination of the 
compass werestrongly marked in the principaloil regions. 
The most marked agreement is found through the great 
Appalachian oil field, which is the area of greatest varia- 
tion in declination. In California, also, strong de- 
flections accompany the chain of hydrocarbon de- 
posits. 

These observations are to  some extent also supported 
by conditions in the Caucasus, where great magnetic 
disturbances exist. While the theory of the inorganic 
origin of the hydrocarbons as exploited by various 
scientists is not proved by this study, yet the con- 
tention that  great oil deposits are generated from iron 
carbides is strongly borne out by a study of the map 
of magnetic disturbances in the United States. The 
map shows that petroleum is intimately associated 
with magnetic disturbances similar to  those arising 
from the neighborhood of substances possessing 
sensible magnetic properties, such as iron, nickel, 
cobalt, and magnetite. 

VANADIUMISM. 
Dr. Walton Forest Dutton, of Carnegie, Pa., de- 

scribes in The Journal of the American Medical Associa- 
t i o n ,  June 3 ,  1911, under the above name, a new 
industrial disease of interest to  chemists, caused b y  
the exposure to  dust and fumes of the various vanadium 
compounds, especially vanadium trioxid. 

Vanadiumism is a chronic intoxication, of which the 
symptoms are emaciation, an anemia not altogether 
unlike chlorosis, a dry irritating paroxysmal cough, 
sometimes so intense that  hemorrhages result, irrita- 
tion of the nose, throat and eyes, gastro-intestinal 
involvement demonstrated by nausea and diarrhea, 
followed by obstinate constipation. Albumin, casts 
and blood are often present in the urine. 

In the absence of grave, renal, blood, nervous and 
lung involvement, the prognosis is good, but where 
there is active inflammation of the kidneys and lungs 
i t  is unfavorable. Dr. Dutton states that  the pre- 
vention of vanadiumism is difficult in vanadium 
works, owing to  the carelessness of employees and em- 
ployers. Means to  allay and carry off the dust and 
fumes should be employed constantly. Perfect 
ventilation and the use of respirators are imperative. 
The nasal and oral cavities should be thoroughly 
cleansed with some efficient alkaline spray, such as the 
ordinary Dobell solution, followed by a mentholated 
oil spray. The stomach should be washed out, and 
later the intestines freely evacuated with a saline 
laxative. The cough may be allayed by giving terpin 
hydrate I / &  grain, heroin I/* grain, and creosote 
minim, every two hours with counter-irritations of 
iodin or mustard applications over the chest. The 
inhalation of stimulating vapors is salutary. Iron, 
calisaya, and strychnin will meet the needs of anemic, 
nervous and debilitated conditions. Codliver oil may 
be given with advantage. Active outdoor exercises 
are essential. Turkish, Russian or cabinet baths may 
be given to aid elimination. 

ADRENALIN AND A NEW MEMBER OF THE “DIGITALIS 
SERIES.” 

One of the most interesting investigations of modern 
times has just been carried out and published in the 
May 27, 1911, number of The Jour?iaL of the American 
Medical ~4ssoc ia t ion  by John J.  Abel and David I. 
Macht, of Johns Hopkins. 


